1. Introduction

Derek Kemp, new Associate Vice Chancellor for Campus Safety and Risk Management, introduced himself to the committee.

Koza passed out the 2015 Flu Clinic schedule.

2. Animals on Campus Policy

Tiffany Bailey (Director of Accessibility Resources & Service) presented an updated policy for discussion and approval. The policy was last reviewed in April 2012. Updated regulations, definitions and outdated language have driven recent update as well as increased attention and use of assistance animals. Current policy narrowly covers animals (excluding research animals) and is not specific enough to address the types of animals on campus. Various partners across campus reviewed and made edits to policy. The committee voted and approved the policy with recommended minor amendments.

3. Biosafety Updates

Koza gave an update regarding the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) entity inspection that occurred in July. Koza also summarized the AAAS-Gryphon Scientific-FBI Project on “Safeguarding Research and Educational Environments at US Universities” which UNC participated in.

4. Campus Security Update

Chief McCracken updated the committee on several campus security issues including:

- Proposal to add approximately 300 exterior cameras on campus;
• Meeting that Chancellor Folt and Chief McCracken had with Town of Chapel Hill and subsequent presentation to Board of Trustees regarding crime data and overall feeling of reduced safety.
• This collaboration resulted in the creation of a Safety Task Force between UNC and Town of Chapel Hill and will involve a future publicity campaign to recognize what has been done and what will be done in regarding campus safety and joint Citizen Police Academy with focus on recruiting of students who reside off-campus;
• Implementation of body cameras by Public Safety department;
• Alert Carolina system and oversight will be handed over to Emergency Management Coordinator;
• Consultant will be brought in to do security assessment of campus this month.